
  

PHILIPSBURG NEWS. 

Ploke ad 

up by a Special Raporter, 

A Batoh of Interesting Items 

The Bigler campmeeting, which is 

held near Wallzooton, a small village 

about seven miles north of Philipsburg: | 

opened on Friday evening of last week, 

and from the very beginning was unus. 
The grove 

of the 

beautiful and picturesque to ba found 

ually largely attended, in 

which it was held is one most 

anywhere in this section, and the par- 

ties having the affair in charge are de 

termined to make Bigler campmeeting a 

permanent and prominent one, Special 

trains were run on the 8, 

to the meeting on Sunday, 

& C. branch, 

and those 

coming by way of Philipsburg were un 

comfortably crowded with 
and by the time the crowd at this place 
boarded the cars they were much more 

passengers, 

80. The colored campmeeting about 
one mile west of Philipsburg, and which 

was commeneed on Saturday evening 

has thus far proven quite a success, both 

financially and religiously. a 
crowd was in attendance on Sunday and 

the several sermons preached, and mu- 

rendered 

and excellent, 
ten days. 

The Hamersley Opera Company is 
billed to appear in the New Opera 

House on August 20, 21 and 22, On the 

first night they will produce ‘Chimes’ 
of Normardly,"” second, “The Mascot,’ 

Saturday matinee, ‘“Olivette, and Satur- 

day evening, H. M. 8. 

Since Messrs, A. J. Graham and 

R. Herd haveundertaken the manage- 

ment of this elegant new opera house, 

we have no doubt but to believe that 

it will from a financial success, and the 

Quite 

sie 

This camp will continue 

Pinafore.” 

Jno. 

public may expect none but the best of | show. 

troups to visit our town in the future. 
P. h +} Fagan, the 

and enterprising ‘Pat is | wing sewers 

ull through town, something that was 

very badiy needed, 

Uhe staid village of Clearfield 

like the idea 

dont 

of Barnum showing in 

Philipsburg, and the numerous paper 

over there advise their cit 

come to the circus at 

ou 

not to 

our town, Jeal- 

y will do a great deal some 

but if the people over there want 

ill 

eld pap 

come to see Barnum, they 

notwithst 

w do so, 

anding Clearfi to rs 

the contrary, 

v s } ngh 

It wouldent, 

ses 

here. 

with 

last week for | 

for the purpo 

SON Jesse, Who! 

in San Fran 

A Stat 

fournal’s Shawnee special sa Between 

1 and 2 o'clock this morning an eftori 

was made to assassinate the family 

In 
B 

I witness kn 

i 

{ amount of the policies 

} whic h 

of | 

Hugh Kinney by throwing a hard gre. | 

nade or bomb into a sleeping chamber, | 

The 

wrecked and 

floor. 

foot of thé bed 

windows were shattered, 

badly mangled and 

bleeding. 

the yard to give an alarm and was bad 

walls | 

large holes torn in the | 

Kenney was found lying at the | 

| zens of fever and ague 

DesocraTIO ETAT CONVENTION. ~The 

| Pennsylvania Democratic State Conven- | 

i tion will assemble in the Opera house, in | | 
| the City of Harrisburg, on Wi dnesday | 

August 26th, at 10 A. M., to nominate a 

candidate for State Tressurer,and transact 

such other business as it may determine. 

Under the rules of the party the repre. 

sentation in the State Convention 

of Representative Delegates, one for each 

  noe for Governor at the last Gubernatorial 

1882 of alection , or for a fraction 

{ such votes amounting to 500 or more in the 

roAne resentative Districts, provid i 
ed that each Representative District shal 

Daolegate 

ctive Reg 

The represen - 

is the 

Copies 

have ut loast one 

| tation for the coming Convention 

1884 

of the rules or of the apportionment of 

| delegates will be furnished on application 

samo as it was in 1883 and 

to the undersigned. 

Orders for the purchase of Railroad 

Tickets at reduced rates, good from Au- 

gust 24th to 20th, over the P. & R. R. R, 

P.RR,P.&E,and N.C. R. R, to 

Harrisburg and return, will be sent to 

Delegates and others ‘entitled to be in 

regular attendance’ at the 

upon applica tion to the undersigned after 

were both interesting. | August b. 

Delegates to the Convention, alternates 

substitutes, County and 

Mombers of the State Committee, are re- 

or Chairmen 

office addresses of delegates at once. 

W. U. HexskL, 

| Chair. Dem. State Com., Lancaster, Pa. 

J. B. Licury, Secretary. 
— - - 

Cole Buys Out Bailey. 

New York, August 

A. Bailey's interest in   
Bailey's health is shattered. 

{ He retires with a fortune of $2,000, 

Is 

great deal of money in the circus bus. 

tion with Barnum. Cole has made a 

and Californis. 

£1,000,000 

of real estate in Chicago. 
— A A— 

A Forged Will 

iness in Australia 

He is said to own worth 

times, | 

to | 
Wikeenanre, Penn,, 

the year 
f 0 

About 

leckerwith S, Brockway, 
ywaship Lu 

1868 } 

~ » T | vem |i erne Inty, had 

three life insurance hi 

$4 X3 

(KX) n 

ting about distributed 
lows £20 

OX) 

the 

New York: £10,000 in the CO 

| Lite Si) INK) + 

Newark 

ana 

e, of 

Mutual 
Soon 

ter i leath D ! vith 

whom he had been boarding, present 
ed to the Register of Wills a will which 
made him sole executor and legatee. 
No caveat was filled, and letters of ad 
ministration were regularly issued. Sey- 
bert demanded the amount of poii 
cies, but the insurance comg 
ed to pay on the i that he 

in the lif 

n the 

' ' ol § Nive 01 

tiie 

had 

f Mr, 

SPOT i in 

LO Insurance interests 

Brockway. 
The case ba 

recollection 

ed by the heirs ! 

had a citation issued to 

and the heard befo 

yd yesterday and today, 
ony shows that wrote 

will himself and forged the signature of 
Mr. Brockway. One of the witnesses to 
the alleged will testified that®it 

ARS WwW Reg sler 14 

Sey bert 

is Ww 

forgery and that he had signed it 
wing it to be 

heirs at-law are the Hon. 

Brockway, of Bloomsburg, 

ve 

RE A 

such. 

Charles B, 

and F. E. 

| Brockway, of Salem. 2 The Register de 
cide § that the will was f rgery, 

the heirs | now take steps t 

from the insurance companies the 
. wi.h 

n 

wii 

interest, 

vill amount to nearly £30,000 

f Our friends will alway 

by st king tou 

Jase: Harn 

By malaria, how shall we esc pe the 

Mrs Kenney had run into | fection? is the question which the deni 

districts ask 

ly wounded. Kenney is loocked upon | themselves. The answer comes from 

in the community of miners as an in- | former sufferers who for years have 

former of important actions of the mi | escaped the visitations of the periodic 
ners, and was suspected of keeping the 

oneriiors posted on their movements 

sod had been threatened. The village 

Conneil had a meeting this afternoon 

ard offered a reward for the apprehen- 

sion of the perpetralors, The feeling is 
very high in the community, and it is 

thought if the perpetrators are found 

they will be lynched. The injuries of 

Kenney and wife are thought not to be 

fatal, 
— > 

Ten Thousand People Drowned. 

Bax Fraxcisco, Cal, August 0. ~The 

China Overland Mail, of July 2, says the 
calamitous flood which began to work 
destruction June 19, devasted a part of 

the Province of Canton, causing the 

| of Hostetter's Stomach 

scourge through the protecting influence 

Bitters, When 

preventive 

this of 

It the 

liver, facilitates d’gestion, and liberates 

the 

measures 

prevention 

necessity for using 

arises, use means 

at once, regulates 

impurities from the system, when such 
exist, by promting healthful action of 

the bowels and kidneys, Act early. In 
all regions where miasmatic vapors 
breed disease, it is absolutely necessary 
to be provided with a safeguard, and 
this is true, though a sojourn in such 

localities is destined to be brief. No one 
can afford to breathe malaria for a 
short time The Bitters is a soverign 
specific for rheumatism, debility and 
nervousness, Keep it on hand, 

we J AION Harris & Co, will allow no 

one to nndersell them, 25-41. 

consists | 

1,000 Democratic votes cast for the nomi- | 

1,000 

Convention | 

quested to forward the names and post- | 

12.—W. W. | 
Cole, the circus owner’ has bought J. | 

the Barnum | 

mnecticul | 

| “Walls Health 
weak sg 

anos refus- | 

| : 
I hie Lesti~ | 

the | 

LN 
i lots cure of chro 

he | i 
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and | 

) recover | 

full 

'ithout Due Deliberation. 4 

For a long time we bave thought of changing our business to the 

From us for CASH. 
you the benefit by receiving cash for our goods. 

prices, Call and see us, 

=. IX. 
Ll Li 
[Bs 1 ily 

’ 
A aa ER EI 4   

Responsible parties ordering goods by mail, Telephone, 

Telegraph, or Bearer, will receive them promptly, accom- 
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panied with the bill—but with the distinct understanding 

that the money or check is sent by return mail. 
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TERRE TA VE ERR CE ER FE ERE VER VT ORR OEE REE YER % 

We defy competion, and delight in pricing goods against our competitors, who do a eash and credit business, 
pay-We don't intend this for a ten days’ wonder, but propose to keep it up right along. 

not started this system to close out our stock as some of our opposition allege, but will keep our stock filled up complete all the time. 

CO ASIT SYST HH M. 
Now we have done it, and it is time for our patrons and friends to deliberate also, when they cau every time SAVE 10, and mostly 20 per cent. by buying 

.S, PAINTS, Etc. 
We pay cash and give 

We have 
Write us for 

HICKS & BRO., 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

. ES aa A ER 

It seems to be the impression of some that we contem- 

plate selling out, as we are offering you goods so low for 

cash, but we wish it distinctly understood thst such is not 

the case, that we intend to continue the Hardware business, 

and aleo our low prices and full stock of goods. We 
simply mean that high credit prices are at an end with us. 
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Rough on Rats 

Clear out rats, mice, roaches, flies, 
| bugs, 

Heart Pains. ] "88 “Sg #4 

Palpitation, Dropsicsl, Swellings Dizzi- 
Headache. Sleep 

cured by "Wells Health Renewer.’ 
ness, indigestion, lessness, 

ever good-harted | 000 as a result of five years' connec- | 

“Wells Health Ponewe 
and 

Sexusl Debili 

ores health FARMERS MILLS, PA. 
i 20: ) 

vigor CUP tence ig ' i" npowen y 

THE MILL IN « 

RUNNING ORI i, PREPARED 

CHANGE FLOUR FOR WHEAT. 

CHOPPI UNE AS HERETO~ 

NOW OMPLETE 
TO 

Coors O} 
EX~ 

aches, pains 

D FEED ALWAYS ON HAXD 

FITIFED UP WITH A LL 

TE LIX THE « 

Fi 

El AND COMPLI NE f= 

Lite Presarver BRATED 
losing your grip on ] 

lenewer Gces 

If you are 

ta. 

i 

Cares Piles rh tehin AND 
Protruding, Bleeding, Interns ther. | PROV 
Internal and Exters 
package. 

HAS 
MET 

IM- 

THE ROLLER 

QUALITY OF FLOUR 18 

EQUAL TO ANY MADF 

b KON§ 

PROCESS, THE 

ARANTEEI] 

WN IN 

Ladies who wou 
ity. dot fail to try * oll , Hi FST MARKET PRICE 

Renewer l GRAIN 

J. B. FISHER. 

Viva PAID 

( &   

il 
\a 4 

  

1) 0 as gargle for Diptheria, Sore Thre 
Breath. 

  

bie                           N The Hope 
Children slow in developement, puny, 

scrawny and delicate, use “Wells Health 
lenewer’ 

of the attics 

    Manufacturers HH 
ORNAMENTAL 

| Fencings, Railings, Crestings. 
: 

Catarra of the Bladder The mest dewiral 

Stinging, I-ritatic inflamation, all 
Kidney and Uninary complaints, cured by | 
“Buachu-Paica y 

Water B 

‘Rough on Rats 
Beetles, Ants, 

e devigens made from wrooght and 

form artistically to grades, 
re Our patents 

practionl ljostments for expansion 

Ales, Manufactures of Nellls® Self 

ol (for either bark wire ore'map 3) 

al Harpoon Horse Hay Forks, Grapple, 
Little Giant Riding Plows; Nellis" HB 

5 ating Harrows and Combined 

in y Cultivators, 

| y Road Levelers, Walking, 
— Have you visited the novelty store | Riding orn { rn Osltivators, Post Angers 

yet. You would be surprised to see the | Ag tl Ac 
i 1 and made to 

large stock, and so cheap, wpe 

eal ron, and § 

mall g's 
ver tl 

| and ¢ 

Locking Fonce VP 

Ne ls" Orig 

Pafleys, br 

ma 
n, fou, round or sq CTR 

igs Roa a" 

clears them oul, also | 

and Uiggers 
The above g 

A. J, Nellis Company, Pittsburg, Pa 

~-| A Valuable Farm For Sale. | 

Htoele 

wie on has rder by 

  

New Advertisements 

The Farmers’ Favorite 

GRAIN DRILL 
WITH EBITHER 

‘The Favorite, ‘The Wizard, 

or ‘The Marks’ 

Fertilizer Attachment. 
Br Possesscs more Special Features than any other 

in the world, 
We have a car load of 30 drills coming to Pellefonte 

and We ask all farmers who need a Featilizer Drill 
to oall at EB. Brown's Cammings Hoose, and see this 
new Drill 

We bave malchots in each wheel, 

driver, like a mower 
tors, 

The undersigned offers at private sale, a valuable 

farm situate in Benner Township, Centre county, 

within two miles of Bellefonte, and known as the 

“Fishburn Farm,” 
Containing 162 acres, more or loss, almost the en 

tract being cleared. and in & high state of eunlti 

vation, having thereon erected a 

Large Two-Story Dwelling 
ouse, a Large Bank 
Barn with Good 

Fences 
And all pecossary improvements, 

OHARD WITH CHOICE FRUITS 

A House and Three 

Ground, 
Adjoining the above 

auntry residence 

comnvenier 

tire 

AFINE 

Also, 

Aeres of | 

OR 

and seach one fea 
We stand ahead of all competi 

Write us for prices, 

J. S. WAITE & CO, 
7-82 State College, Pa. 

STUDIO, 
2nd floor Bush Arcade, 

toscribod farm, suitable for 

The house is in good condition, 
tly arranged, The lot Is planted 

YY 

and very 

with 

Cholee Fruit Trees, Grape Vines and ‘hubbery, 

Terms reasonable 

of 
For futher particulars, ine 

C. M, BOWER, 
Executor of Jacob Fishburn, deceased, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

quit 

neo it 

~ Penn Roller Mills 

| Bower and Samu 

| lie N eff and Sue E Neff executors « 

| deceased. 

| ministratrix of, ete , of Hon. John K. Run- 
| kle, Inte of Potler township, deceased. 

joes M. Atherton, 

R EGISTER'S NOTICE —The following 
AN accounts have been examined, passed | 
and remain in this office for the +i WAVE, HAVE, HAVE 

| tion of heirs and legates, creditors and 
all others in ted 
be | 

tre county, 

August, A 
onfirmation 

1. The first 
Graham, 

Holt, Iste 
ed 

lin Vonads, administrator o Le { 
ne Mary | 
snip, dex eased 

The first and fin 
! Leathers, ad: fw 

iale 

Anywise interes and will 
d to the Orphans’ Court 
on Wednesday , the 26th day of 

reser of Cen- | 

D., 1885, for allowance and 

YOUR 
Ar 

The first and 8 Frank. 

A fie CLOTHING, 

fH ward 1 i¢ 
The a H ox 

istrator liam 

Gregg township, deceased 

The scecount of Ja 

f Annie WM and Ran 

f, ot se Made:-:to:-: Order. 
3 San G : 

nl Robert KX. Felton, 

joconsed | 

T. W. Hosterman| 

of Hannah M. Hos- 

$ lownship, de 

BY 

CRE 

Fister ess FLEMING, THE TAILOR 

samy, | U1 Stock, 

Sat Low Prices, James Relly, deceased 

11' The first snd fins 
ent Dale, guard 
fon, 8s minor ch 

son, Ists of P 
12. The a 

minisirator « 

mere, late of 8; 
13. The a 

r of, ete, 

oti 

Vv, &d- Lai.| NO FIT, NO SALE (+ 

deceased 

exe 
it 
uv ale 

| Walker tow ship 

14. The nm 
utlor of, ele 

Potter towns! 
15. The third 

Daniels, exe 

atherine Leighty, late of 
Pp, deceased, 

artial scoount 

in pry N. E. Cor. Diamord, 

of George 
el Everts, executors of, 

elc., of Jacob Everts, late of Penn town. 
thip, deceased, 

16. The accou fC. B 
guardian of Lilly May Houser, 
child of Martin Houser, deceased 

17 The account of Amos Tyson, admin. 
itrator of, { 

"BELLEFONTE, : 

Inte | 
minor 

PA 

\ » ~~ res A. V. SMITH, 
d of Samnel Tyson, late of GR( 4! ‘ER. Ferguson township, deceased. Everthing in the line of— 

1%, The account of lease Mitchell, ex. 
ecutor of, ete, of E. J. Carter, late of | Canned (Foods 
Bellefonte borough, deceased. | by 

19. The account of Emeline Myers. ox. | 
ecutrix of, etc, of Margaret R Myers, late 
of Philipsburg borough, deceased. 

20. The first and partial account of Mol. 
f, ele 1 

of Josiah Neff, late of Potter towhship, 

nt House - 

ot 37 

Cherse, 
Starch, 

Syrups, 

| BOAPS SOAPS. 
SOAPS BOAPS. 

21. Account of Lucinda Runkle, ad- 

22. The mccount of James Wiser, ad- 
ministrator of, ete., of John Wiser, late of | 
Worth township, decsased, 

28. The first and partial account of T. 

Coffees 
Inte of Milesburg bor- | i 4 

Fish, 

Frank Adams, executor of, ete., of Fran- 

ough, deceased, 
24. The third account of James P. Co. 

burn, executor of, ete., of Daniel Kream. 
er, late of Penn township, deconsed. 

26: The fourth account of James P. Co- 
burn, executor of, ete., of Samuel Huston, 
Inte of Potter townshin, deceased. 

26. The second and final socount of A. 
E. Clemson, executor of, ete., of Henry 
Harpater, Inte of Ferguson township, de- 
consnd, 

27. The account of William McFarlane 
and Mary H. Jack, executors of, ete., of 
Cote Jack, late of Harris township, de. 
ceasnd., 

28. The account of Jacob Ridge, admin. 
istrator of, ete., of Mary A. Camp, late of 
Bellefonte borough, deceased. 

| TOBACCOS, 
| TOBACCOS, | 

Spices and Confectionery. 

Telephone Communication 
and Goods Deliv- 

ered Free. 

Grain Market, 

As corrected weekly by Lawnesce L. Baows, 

Wheat, red, pe 

Yialdly 

  

death of 10,000 peopld, engulfing whl. 

villages, nearly ruining the rice and silk 

crops, destroying an immense amount 
of propeaty and reducibg a vast number 

of people to povorty and starvation. 

The flood was caused by the bursting of 

an embankment at Tamkong, fourteen 

miles from Canton City, which was soon 

followed by breaks at other places with. 

in a distance of eighty miles of Canton, 

putting a large area of the couniry un- 
der water, including Canton, 

m | WanT AGENTS 10 SELL 
5 THR 

LE 
rma of 8 

To 
3 

Mo. 

and Women of 
iva Torrite 

nahar Bam at *A thowsan 
o] 

5 
  

E 
  

~ Wedding « eards and al kinds of prin 

ig atthe CENTRE Democrat office.   
(Room opp. Dr. Rothrock's Dental «fice. ) 

I am now ready to do all kinds of 

PAINTING,’ 
Such as PORTRAITS inoil. LAND. 
SCAPES, SIGN and ORNAMEN. 

TAL, FANCY DECORA. 
TING and GRAINING 

a SPECIALITY, 

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases, 
I would be pleased to have you call, 
and examine specimens of work, In. 
structions given in Painting. 

Very ReserorruLLy, 

C. DP. 1Cilder,     
  

Tue fompounn Oxygen 
TREATHENT. 

For the eure of Nervous and Chronic Dissases by a 
natural process of resvitalination, prodocing a healthy 
process of blood making, by which all diseases are 
overcome without the ase of medicine by stomach, 
Carannn, Asrama, Broxomvs, Coxsturmos, Die. 

persia, Nevnarois, Resosarin, Pamarros, and, Oumw. 
sriparion yields readily to this treatment, 

Proms axn overs Disgases or rae Recrow, svocnss. 
FULLY TREATED WITHOUT YHE USE of THR Kvire. Pa 
ents oan be cured at a dists Care Gu tend, 
Send stamp for explaritory circular. 

J. DODGE, M. D, 
No. 008 Penn Ave, (7.201W) Pittsburgh, Pa, 

  

  

«For neat and attractive sale tills   eal st the Dexocrar office. 

20. The first and partial account of 8 H, 
Bennison, administrator of, &e., of John 
Strunk, late of Walker township, dec'd. 

JAMES A. McCLAIN, 
Reorsren, 
n30-3¢ Bellefonte, July 27, 1885, 

Bend © cts for postage and rece iv 
free a costly Lox of goods which 

A P will help you 0 more mone y 
away than anything oles in this world, ahr Sy 

RY THE PEARL FLOUR, 
The best in the World. Harry 

Teats’ Girocery. 

Wheat, white and mixed 
Rye, per bushel....... d 
Oorn, shelled, per 
Onty, per bushel 

Produce Market. 

Seadk Pollowing are the prodace quotats - 
by ue ap to the hour of golng to pres—3 o'clock, Weds 
nosday FM. 

  

  

  

  

~Cu rtains aad Curtain Pcles—Ger 
man's,    


